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Pres. Luckey Returns

Hilda Tells of SumOC- .%'--4-
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Bus stopped by students

Southern Phrases Heard
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Saturday evening and he wondered if
it were a sure enough hold-up,-then

he saw Christy's frantically waving
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ked, "If you're half as glad to

don't blame you for coming down "

Monday's chapel was also a greet-

4 whose unex-

ing down a sreep mcline On one
side is a sheer drop of about two hun-

.J

dred feet to the Kentucky River

Ch,06

Suddenly a red lantern waved frantl' cally warns you to stop, an iron gate
bars Your progress Everything is
gloomy and mysterious You ink

3
1

WHO SAlD, "HOUGHTON IS NO-1 ON THE MAr" LOOK FOR YOURSELF'

of every wierd tale you've ever heard

Juniors Breakfast Students Invited toIVan Celebrates
by Campfire

The student body cheered, Prof Le
Roy Fancher extended welcome m
more dignifed zones, and the orches-

roa

Imagine yourself at nine

coaster"

6W .O 4 IZE

ing for the beloved man of affairs

narrow

-ror,i C,h o'clock on a pitch-dark evening, tear-

a lull m the storm, the President

have me back as I am to be back, I

To

r

ludntd

-a

pected turns and sudden descents
remmd one of a never-ending "roller-

C.r-.6

/68

1-u'.- 1

other occupants of the bus leaned 0'01"

nterminable "wmding road" of Ken-

H-lahIEn

rf.iu

harmless mob of Hoton students:

hear the cheers and songs After
due handshakmg, and when there was

Summer school ai Berta is a series
leart throb came on the mountamous,

/06*

ized he was no bandit, for the group
surrounding him was a perfectly

forward with interested smtieS to

n

of exciting events The very first

arms come back to normal and real-

Pres. Luckey was helped out The

mer in Kentucky

Sh»Aid'%- To

91676

The bus driver's heart turned over

The lusty cheers for "the man of the
hour" put the bus driver at ease, and

NUMBER 4

Ldka Or,/ario

From Marion

rennar
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t Atund

A jolly time enJOyed

Attend S. S.

and corn whakey A man in tattered
clothes steps to the door of the car
'"Thirt> cents'" he demands What
a relief to know that, after all, its

Birthday

only a toll-bridge'

Surprised by Friends

Upper Class Ladies Lead

tra made its initial appearance 111

about mountain feuds, sherdf-killmgs

Berea is about fifty miles south of

d Dog as he Lexingron It ian't in the blue-grass
greetmgs from Marion College, and ings lend a coaxing Qavor to warm the opening exercises of the Sunday
restated his pleasure at being "home „ beds' Sometimes though a strong School on the Hill are to be conduct "I have something to show you rnore rhan inakes up for the lack of
stimulus will bring about wonderful ed by the young ladtes of the three They had scarcely entered the door that partlcular form of vegetation, m
w en from the darkness wild cries of the
Tuesday's chapel was "A Fnendly changes
Such was the case on the
splendid style Pres Luckey brought My, but these cold, frosty morn- On Sunday mormng, October 14th, 'Hurr> Van,"

crie

led the way to Prof Lawless' Studio,
„ country, but the mountain scenery

upper college classes Be sure to at

Talk on School Life " It was the

first real opportunity the President

memorable date of October the sixth, tend'

nineteen hundred and twentreight The Sunday School is a department

had for one of his annual fatherly For 10' when the sun peeped over the of our weekly religious services that

chats He made us better acquamted
with our Sister college at Marion, Ind.,

11

1

horizon on his continuous journey, his should hape the support of every insmiling face beamed a .elcome on dividua[ in the commumty There

where he has been for the past three one and twenty Houghton Jumors ts no place more fitting for all ages--

weeks And tho' he is deeply inter-

students Possibly the inhabitants of

o owed 4 sall wilder sounds of this part of the country might have

"thud, thud, clap

o: oni> thirty

Kentucky 15 around 4360 Of this

A f:r this kigorous recepnon of the th e people near Berea do not have a

who were gathered around a blazing trom the httle mrs the gray-hatred,• evz ung's guest, the group engaged ver) great share Bonnie Lee, who
ested m 'Marion', and thinks her rarr-Sre
The matn v•ct,Irwhich
of t'•cwas:, driSunda>
,ff.li'ter»mornIng-'
a.1,1 Zandmothett
u.
han the Sunday games Mr Kluzlett plaved several oollars a month to support a family

studenrs are a splendid group,-after

all he can find no group quite equal
to his own boys and girls at Hoton

1 1. er,terr,inin, rbern.Ave. 6 v,rini.

fire was a huge coffee pot

endeavortng to boil amidst the su School

The main pomts of his talk revolvea, preme heat of the blaze and the hun It did not Just happen that some of

gry looks of the stalwart band Al- the greatest men the world has known
ready "Aunt Bertha" had seized upon .ere regular attendants at Sunda>

about the central idea of the advan-

tages of the small Christian College
Whole-heartedly and unanimously

the other supplies which Mere spread School The Impressions and lead-

the "little doggies" were perched on have led to a belief m the Word of
the ends of the dog wood sticks from God that has become a foundation of

which they were finally rescued only strong faith and has resulted m
to meet a "dyer" fate When more mighty achievements

material was needed for the fire "Bill"

Young people if you remain

Albro very gallantly rushed up a

Columbus

Houghton over the week-end

tree with his little hatcher and strove

cabm, m which are somewhere stowed
d her old,

Miss Chind, Van proceeded to un- 1 parents This room is furnished

lans

A generous helping of ice Cream,
cake and wafers sent the crowd home

(Con:inued on P.ze Fouy)

m a "return agam" attltude Many

m happy returns of the day, Van'

we ex

Ing Amidst laughing. chattertng, 'ng at 9 50 m the College Chapel

In 1492 Columbus satled the ocean crackhng of the fire and crackmg of The B,ble Class meets m the

In MemoriMn

A Message From

Church at 10 o'clock

day night We will admit that wa banished and the party was ready to

ate background however Faculty del Pleasant studying "Dizzy" led the 1

half of College Buildmg i procession u ith a 'luge wan m one , Christian Workers

We'll also admit that Columbus Dav,hand and a donation f Prof

tan't till next Friday but it's a crime Wright m the other-those damty
, nd bits were presented at the back

Visit Bliss

Pinto, Santa Maria and the Nina , door of the Wright home where the,

Elsie Chind Preaches

Last week, but too late for publicarton, came the sad news of the

Our President

Go H Clarke, Supt

ter would have been a more appropri- B return to the college for a season of 1

set out from their respective ports I recen ed a hearcv welcome
hfting the anchor and unfurling thli (Con'inucdon Page Few)

rwo chairs and a firep6ce Places

was an attractive leather billfold with like thts are homes ro the Kentuck-

a kev case to catch

to meet with us nexr Sunda, mom- m

blue Result, "soph" party last Fri- i Jokes the mammoth apperites Bere

death of Fleming Pemne, a member
of the Board of Trustees of Hough-

ton College Brother Perrine of

Students ot Houghton College and

Seminary, we welcome to you all bandy
Lake, Pennsylvania, was a
Iopal member of the Book Committee
rhar the Fear 1928 '29 has to offerA

of the Wesle,an Methodist Church

The Faculn, rhe equipment, and the

of America. and represented the Alleenrollment are the best that Houghghank Conference This Book Com-

ton College has ever offered, hence,

mirtee constitutes the Board of

the prospects seem good for the best
Trustees of the .arious corporations
the histon of the college

jear In

Once agam the Cirt>rlan Workers But .rudents. remember that what of the Church. one of which is
degree what the i ear means r rhe E Mr Pemne had held the postron
being Music Club Appoints ptua

sall and all the rest that ships are,
supposed to do The Pinto arrived '
first. the successful sailors

T f- , wateive brother:i'se,hr

teresr of the group reached 16 zenith
when at the unevasive command

tend to pou a most cordial Invitation

to cut down the tree before descend

"Sophs" Win

to be too literal

r-

cello solos, accompanied at the plano of nme She hes m a one room

bi Mr Hollis Ste.enson

the fire In the squeeze of a lemon of the Bible m the Sunday School other illana rattle, but the second

Sophomores vs.

crees 1 ower

o a ..ir representa[Ive. earns eighe

our tn great profusion on all sides of mgs thar came from a careful study , rap his gifts The first was none completely with a broken-down table,

we welcome your return, President
Luckey'

1

kdiar he #ascy'LZe=5 =re:a oft apmugoyf

opinion of the summer-school

"Happy Birthday'" were heard close-

I need

awarded with suckers of a variety,

not found in Hegner Our hrst dis-

Houghton College

held our a helping Land to those in the war brlngs to i ou, and m a large

Prof Lawless President

The praier .er.ice ..hich „as held 1-ogre.s and de, elopmr d the col for m inj i ears, and had become one

m the bus i. hile enrc Jte , as espeeal- zet:e. dep:4 largek upon I ourselves of th. inost i aluable men on the

tor er>ws rt:Z,P:a her r:!8 On \Ledn.sda, eening Octob: 4 helpful The earnes: perinons for Ther. ar. old traditions to be mai Board He „as particulrly hum'•le
Bo "-Buffalo An orphan buff,10 3, about thirt, students interested In the he'p and gutdance ot rhe Hol, -a·ned there are nes. ideals to be ird child'il- in his faith. bur •n his

music gathered in the chapel [o elect St,trit i, ere answered in a . er, defi ·ormed and tbori are personal i £4 financial abilin he was a Inder
, theofficersof the Music Club P-or 9,ti .ak Miss E vi Clind the d'.sto b, ic ,-Led To ,7-hohou which in, corporation might coven

on seeing it Hould immediately have

serAfter
up our
a howl
for its misbing
tamitn La„less „as elected president, Gor 'p-aker of the aer,ng, bad mu:b ,.„en the opporrunit. ot v Areath TI-e Church and rhe College haw
explorations
.e devoured
ever>thing in sight The food of don Harbeck
Allen. ucesecretan,
president,Theo.
VelmaCronk.
freedom
and liberty ,, deli, er,ng tbe ne tbe college itmosphere ot so 1,; lost 2 1 11ua'de fr:end and counselor.
m-Age She spoke rom loshua 2 1 ne rhe coilege hte andot ,0 06:ing and m1nuf us feel thit we have

course was Indian st>le--"Jello" and
bananas

Two more , ears and the "Sophs"

chairman of th. program committee 24 ander4orted aling„e God their ourself on the mde ot all that t. Imr a dear Arsonal friend He
Ir was decided to hold bi monthlv obedience

highest and best. that hen >ou toin leaces a

dear

wfe u ho has been his

will be cutring themsel es from the l ,meetings
inst.ad ot monthlv meenng. Special mu.1. „as 'urntshed b, the the
r:Inks ot the alumm. the college friend throug'·1 a lone and hart·,r marf .11' be proad to claun i ou as a son or , ried life ako i ?arce flmiti of chilas last war 411 students mr.r.sted Ladies' Quarrette, composed

mother countr, and settlng up a place
for themselves
Till then
Excelstor

In music are urged to Join On Oc of Misses Ries, Src.ms, Hall and dadghter

11 tober 1 7, the first program wll be Ste.enson

given at which time we shall study We as Christian Wxkers trust that

dren and ennde'ildren These we

IS Lucke, i

would commend ro Him who nottces

1 ,•ven the sparro.'s fall It remains

I for us the livme to carrv on the

the orchestral works of the Russia a. H e hold ser ices trom Sunda. to

composer. Tschatkowski Special at Sunda, that our work ma be of suct Ha, e ou sent for pour Absenteer 1.0
1 w°*
in "htch Brother Perrine was
faithful

No Alumni Column without news tention will le given to his "Nut. a character that God will continue t, Ballot' It's due at the Board or ,

from the Alumni

j cracker Suite "

bless our efforts

Etection not later than October 20

J S Luckey
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Behind him lay the gray Azores,
31:ind the Gates of Hercules;
Bet-or: hi mnot the ghost of shores,
Before him only shoreless seas.

Union Literary

as 2nd class matter

mate said: 'Now must we

Association

Glee liub Personnel

Announced

Daughters

On Tuesday of this week Prof
Ilerman Baker announced the per

The first meeting of the Anna
Houghton Daughters was held with
Mrs. W. L. Fancher Sept. 21, and the

-onnel. of the Glee Club as follows:

second with the Misses Gillette and

First Tenors-

pray,

Marshill Stevenson

Forlo! the very stars are gone.
-: rave Adm'r'l, speak; what shall I
say?"
'Why, say: "Sail on! sail on! and

'A True Reflection of College Life."

Second Tenors-

Robert Hess

Managing Editor.

Paul Roy

William Sallberg

Local .

Exchange -___.
_.Esther Reis Jokes _.---

Martha Dyer
Alvin Densmore

Seminary _ __

Anna English

Ah,letic Editor _ ___Joseph Kemp

Irwin Martoon

Business Department
Business Mmager

My men grow ghastly wan and

Prof. Leo Lawless

Wilma Moore

Subscription Manager

Marjorie Donley

Ass't. Cir. Manager

Marshall Stevenson

FacultY Advism.-__ __

Professor Whitaker

EDITORIAL

weak;

Fall is one of the most fascinating seasons of the year. E, en Spring
cannot rcally compe:e with it in 1 driety of landscape color. and crisp
fTosty dir. Who does not enjoy walkinc through the poods on a ben,tifid

Lowell Fox

Second Bass-

dawn?'

Gordon Allen

ment was made in the study hall of a

Beverly Shea

Senior party in the High School at-

Alton Cronk

curosity. At five o'clock thirteen dig-

tiC.

Accompanist-

They sailed and sailed as winds might
blow,

Last Friday afternoon an announce-

Wesley Gl eason

'Why you shall say at break of day:

Until at last the blanched mate

The Attic Comes to Life

Wilfred Bain

If we sight naught but seas at

Rehearsais were started Tuesday

night at which time the officers of the
Club were elected. Wesley Gleason

said:

This aroused comment and

nified members of the class met, and

then the solemn (?) procedures began.
Many interesting relies were found
in the attice. Pictures of some of

'Why, now not even God would kno was chosen as president; Prof. Her- the noted athletes and alumni of this
Should I and all my men fall dead. man Baker, vice president; Gordon ins[itution. - dusty chairs, ancient
Allen, business manager; and Lowell
These very winds forget their wan
books, and other things to add a
For God from these dread seas is Fox, secretary and treasurer. The

men are looking forward to a busy

gone.

season.

feeling of mystery and age to the surroundings.
When the eats were ready one of

sayour mem

He said: 'Sail on! sail on! and on!'

They sailed. They sailed. Then
spake th

How Ward Received

night.

He curls his lip. he lies in wait,
He lifts his teeth, as if to bite!

bers who had been showing

signs of a store of jokes and fun let
loose his stories. He kept us laughing so much of the time that it took

The Palm Oil

e mate:

'This mad sea shows his teeth tr

October day? Beneath is 4 carpet of ledies of all colozs, above is the

clear blue sk) which is unriialled e¥en by the a:we hed,ens of June.
The frost of the previous night has opened the chestnut burn. Squirrels

High School News

Elmer Roth

spray

'What shall I say, brave Adm'r'I, say.

ing will be Friday, Ocr 19, at Mrs.
LeRoy Fancher's, the program to deal

John Kluzirt

Of salt wave washed his swarthy
cheek.

sunshine committee. The next meet-

with politics and the coming election.

Hollis Stevenson

Now speak, brave Adm'r'l, speak and
.4UTL'MN

First Bass-

The stout mate thought of home; a

Sail on! and on! and on!" '
Hollis Stevenson

Circuldtion Manager

committee and Mildred Gillette the

Joseph Shipman

day;
Al,ria Ayers

Religious._
Music _ _..__Alton Cronk

Frieda Gillette the entertainment

Homer Fero

Orrell York

Editor-in-chief ..._. -= - - _-- - -

Lter=Ty _-_Hilda ButterEeld

ing committees for the year. Bess
Fancher heads the social committeet

Vernon Howse

My men grow mutinous day by

Rork, Oct. 5. These two meetings
have resulted in the election of work-

Leon Hines

Subscrip& 1 $1.50 Yearly

Editorial Department

1 he Anna Foughton

One day was necessary to make
a hurried trip to Mussumbo and as
Ward McDowell and several of the

us much longer to ear than usual.
This person mvs he ate a few less
than half of the "Red Hots" that

were purchased. No matter how

Brave Adm'r'I, say but one good former mission boys volunteered to many he ate, he still seems to be
and chipmunks hurry lither and thither through the rustling led.es
alive.
word:
carry the doctor in the hammock.
gatheying nuts for the coming winter; irom time to time a petridge
It is needless to say that all who
What shall we do when hope i Arriving there, Miss Baets, who was
stats up with d whir, or a .abbit dans across your path and disappea.s
were there had a Jolly time. Don't
gone?'
in charge of the station, thanked the
under an old pine stump. If you pause in your stroll, a chick-a-dee will The words lept tlike a leaping sword: boys for their kindness and gave them forget, Seniors, more and better

'Sail on, sail an! and on!'
[he customary measure of dry rice to
speaking to you in the most friendly terms. Soon a Nuthatch will come
cook for their noon-day meal. Soon
Then pale and worn, he paced the
Ward McDowell came to the house,
"yanking" dlong, diet up and down the tree tmnks near you in the most
deck.
and began to speak as follows:
friendly manney. Did some one sa) thal woods were lonesome in the Fall?
And peered through darkness. Ah.
"Ya Baca you came to Africa becomc and watch you for d moment, then go cheerily aboirt his u ork

The pessimist sces in Fall only the signs of d d·ying Year, indications

of cold. dreary days ahead, md the high price of fuel. No one will

dispute the fact tbat the year is nearing its close, but wh7 not look on the'

that night

Of all dark nights! And then a
speck-

A light! A light At last a lightl

bright side of the Autumn DaysP True. Ti-inter is coming, but thc It grew, a starlit Rag unfurled!
It grew to be time's burst of dawn.
hanest is being gathered. Gran in the granaT). potatoes in the bin. and
fruit m the cellar signily the Tesult of days of work. and gn e promise

He gained a world; he gave that

cause you loved the black people, did
you not?"

HOSIERY of pure silk
PENDANTS

love me?"

and chokers, selected in new colors

"Yes, Ward."

to match our hats.

It's grandest lesson: On! sail on!' small you taught me to read and

It is sdid thdt in the Spring d young man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of to¥e, but it seems that a good many young folks take quite

Ya, you really stand to me just like

d -Fall" in Autumn, during -Octobers Bright Blue Weather.'

Locals
Miss Winifred Pitt spent the week

end with friends in Silver Springs.

Dr. Mingledorf addressed the siu

dents in chapel Thursday morning
He leaves for Georgia next Tuesday
"Aunt Dora" and "Aunty Rother-

thru you obtained much wisdom.
a mother does to her son, do you

Did You Know That
It is time to send for your Absente f
Bal!ot? It should be in the hands of
de Election Committee not later than

nor?"

son a little palm oil The rice. is
"Yes, Ward, I suppose I do."
"Then, mother, do please give your
very dry."

Dr. Rubv H. Paine,

October 20th.

Africa.

Mrs. Woolsey, Martha and War- mel" were guests at the home ofl
ren returned Saturday from a trip to
Oilio.

dent which
(The above
Just four hundred and thirty-six
"Chug" Snyder at Cuba, N. Y., Sun- wars ago today ,Columbus gazed happened dt the mission station in

day.

15 dn

upon the island of San Salvador?

"Dot" Isng and Miss Barbara

Two new students have lately ma-

Blitz of Silver Springs, were I•ete

triculated, Marion Wright of Forest-

Sunday.

ville, N. T., and Paul Weld of

school at baseball this afternoon at

Asheville, N. Y.

3:30?

Nelson Turnell of Olean, were in

town Sunday.
Everett Dycr, "Bill" Salberg and

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stevenson

Dory, who lives just over the hill,

of Mooers, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs.

rides to classes m a "Chevy?" Ies
Richard Walrath and daughter, Bet- easier than walking, I suppose.

ty, of Rochester, were guests of "The

Corinne Cole visited their respective Srevensons" Sunday.

Forty-three per cent of the auto acl
cidents and forty-two per cent of the

homes last Friday.

Wilfred Bain preached at both the deaths caused thereby in the state of
New York, occur between road in-

Elsie Bacon spent the week-end in morning and evening services of the

East Aurora at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Hudson.

William Boehne has recently returned from a week's visit to New

York City and Schenectady.
Prof. Allen Baker drove to Geneseo

Saturday to get some "specs." He
does not like to ride alone.

Wesleyan Methodist church at Catta-

rersections.

raugus last Sunday in the absence of
his father, Rev. J. A. Bain.

father, Mr. Fleming Perrine. Mr.
Prof. Max Molyneaux, with his Perrine was a member of the Board

from Marcellus to visit his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Molyneaux and
family of Oberlin, were also here

of Managers of Houghton College
The funeral service was held from

M. C. Cronk
YOUR ATHLETIC DUES
will be
·REFUNDED
at the

General Store

Through the Purcha:e of
KEDS the 100 percent shoe

In Purple and Gold
Price $ ,50

In the other gardens

And all up the vale,

College Inn

From the autumn bonfires
See the smoke trail!

Tony Midey

Pleasant summer over

Shoe Repair Shop--

The grey smoke towers.

Modern and Reliable

The red fire blazes,
And all the summer flowers,

Filimore, New York

Sing a song of seasons!

J. A. BENJAMIN

Flowers in the summer,
Fires in the fal!!

Robert Louis Stevenson

Get all your articles for the

Furniture and Undertaking
Floor Covering
Electrical Supplies
Victrolas and Records

RUSHFORD,

NEW YORK

Star

done by Tuesday night or Wednesday
the Lon church at Sandy Lake, Pa. morning at the laiest.
State Bank of Rushford

Prof. Ik Vay Fancher, who is do-

Miss Scharf has been ill for several

ing post-graduate work in Cornell,

days and is being cared for at the
recently by the death of her grand- Houghton College Hospital.
Miss Vera Barker was callled home

Wellsville. N. Y

New Houghton Pennants

Autumn Fires

wife and son, Joel, motored here of Trustees and of the local Board

Sunday.

was home for the week-end.

Africd. where Dr. Ruby H. Paine
hds charge. Editor' i note.1

Something bright in all
Miss Vera Barker was called home

MILLER'S HAT STORE
Next to Theatre

mci.

The Seniors of Seminary and Coll
ege are going to stand the rest of the

Mr. L. Turnell of Jamestown, and

from the college tam to the gleaming little turban for evening. Priced
from 81.95 to 57.50.

"Do vou love them all? Do you

of plenty for the coming winter. Fall seems to indicate rest. The labor
of the Summer is ended, Natwe now prepares for the rest of Winter.

Joaquin Miller

HATS IN ALL STYLES

"Yes, I did."

"Say, Ya, long ago when I was

world

times are coming!

Attend Sunday School in the College Chapel Sunday morning at 9:50
A. M.

RUSHFORD. N. Y.
PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

THE HOUGHTON STAR
See--

Has your Star Subscription Expired?

New FORD Car

Renew At Once!

Hume, N. Y

The A. Weston Lumber Co.
Olean, N. Y

W. State and 16th St.

C. W. WATSON
FILLMORE - - NEW YO K

you read it by.

Send for our Sample book-free for

along a brand new "Chrysler" for

Everybody's Store
"The Store of Better Values"

Cannon Clothing Co.

healthy looking eighteen
months old child here. She says a
Loving Salaams,

Dizzy Discourse

to drive' as far as possible.

.·r »hine out.

which should have been in plain

skirts above their knees should be ar"Isn't thar unconsritutional?"

tight to bare arms."-Pathfinder.

"My daughter, she does it to kill

spied an object that resembled a carin the »rater. Hurriedly they rowed

"She could kill anything with that

back! Sure enough, it was thl
Boss-"Well, Johnny, I don't see
how you will get off for any baseball

Office Bov-"Yes sir, I know, but

Everything to be found m a first class Jewelry

"Hard working wife you've gol

4astily picked up their oars and ma-

Si."

nipulating them as rapidlv as possible.

Student caught speeding - "But
officer, I am onlv a student.

Officer-"Ignorance is no excuse."
John K.-There has been some-

came back with 1 team and by hook-

"Home of the Square Deal"
No \Vatch too

-m:,11 or dimetilt frum our watchrimker:.

months.

She-Yes, so I see. Why don't
vou shave it off?

Neighbor-So vour son got his M

.ne the car from go,ng under anv
further than the running board. Had
tile "Chrysler" gone another car's

A. last summer.

BELFAST, NEW YORK

ls an old Institution with a Stable Record
Not only is it old
It is PROGRESSIVE and MODERN

Are We Serving You ?
OLD .... STRONG .- RELIABLE

length, it would have been complete- ports him.

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in nandling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits us
to advise you intelligendy. We can perhaps tell you Just how the equipment you
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gratieb Commence.

To improve the time I'll write a day evening a dozen fellows walked
note while we are in our small boat, in on him and give him a gentle re-

ment 31nlittations.
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'way our in Wisconsin on his uncle's 15 we would have liked since being
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I one of the manv uses of a basin of

I had a ten day siege of continuous water, and left a much wiser man.

fever the first month. bur two quinine Eddie blew out all the candles on his
in iections. quinine pills and a tonis f cake the first time.-which may or
mav not hold anv significance.
We have visited Tvndale Biscoe's IEvervbody left after cheering the

helped me on my feet again.

famous C. M. S. Mission School ' guest of honor. and incidentally

here. I Jm sending vou a short Johnnie, who felt quite misused.
sketch of Dr. Neve whom we hear
about many times here. A doctor
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from his mission doctored me when ' abouts!
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them 'ez you'd think wouldn't 'ull viston ok what we, as young people

(Cont,rued F.om Page One)
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By Lynn Russell
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Every student that leave, home for Thrilhng and cnthral!Ing me

Printing Shop, wood-work, machine Out of College

The Legest jewelry Store m Allegany County

hop, electrical work, etc Every stu-

WELLSVILLE, N Y dent is required to work at least two

SINCE 1881

n a while, but the books didn't con lege student to get the best out of
11 that we -ollege Will you7

tam bemeen th elr

was
donated
by Cassiusstate*m.n
Clay, brother wanted to know, and all that % e HEE m The Asbury Collegwn
of the
great American

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
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can do m His service

ested
to know
that thebuildings
groundsbeon Oh yes, we did attend classes once There is a challenge to every col
.hich the
eighty-odd

hours every day, and for his labor re college has certam ideas as to what With your sweet toned ecstasy
ceives the mundicent wages of from college is going to do for hun The Happier than a king

eight to twenty-five cents per hour
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home folks, also, have their concep- I have hoped that soon I might

This is really a larger amount than tion of the transformation that will c-ee your undulated flight
hrst appears when consideration ts take place m the youth they send As you twitter by,

is well prepared to do

made of the fact that meals-and away

Heading toward the alders brown

good ones, too-are only eleven cents But have >ou ever stopped to for Where a nest of thtstledown

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING

apiece, and the entire expense for nme mulate your ideas on what you should Wild canary, robed m gold,

weeks is 836 Clothing accounts are get out of college' What can college

Holds a mate more shy

not excesssive because the more ex. give you that will make you say later
Ileee Life for you does not grow old,
pensive materials are not permitted, m Me, "I am glad I

in a satisfactory manner

went to co

Time is always young,
Nature crowns you with her grace
right direction to get the most out of
One of my most interesting experEarth bcomes a joyful place
HOUGHTON COLLEGE
college life'
iences was becoming accustomed to vour
When your notes are sung
ALL PROFITS GO TO

SATISFACTION
.GUARANTEED

when I did " Are you headed in the

and silk is taboo

the southern vocabulary The very A successful man, asked the reason

first day when we asked directions for his success, replied "I had a (The dboye poem by "Lynn" ap-

4 Per Cent mto Berea we were told that :t was fnend" 'X'hatever else one gets peared m the "Albany Even. ng

4 Per Cent

a "right smart piece away " I was out of college, he will want to know New/' m the column entitled "A

prepared for the "you-all" and 'hon mtimately a few teachers and a few Mmute of Poetry " Lynn is Magic
ey" but I ne.er did get over looking friends There is one temptation and Mystery Editor, Histoncd Editor
aghast when someone said "good however; to confine one's contacts md one of the book reviewEdeditors
Note)
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e.,enmg" one mmute after twelve argely to one "clique" and know

o'clock, noon If there were three or

Wishing to extend to the Faculty and Students

only those few people This is a

four hundred at an entertainment great mistake Orchestra music i

In A Minute

'several people" were there Mosqui rich because of many instruments

of Houghton College a prosperous year.

to bites brought forth the remark So college Me is ncher when con-

We solicit,our business.

from a girl, "I've got a rism' on my tacts are rnore numerous A few "Well, well, don't fret I'll be
weil.chosen mt,mate friends and a there m a minute " But my friend,

4 Per Cent arm

4 Per Cent

large number of acquaintances Wll| be a mmute means a great deal ,notwith-

Rules at Berea bear a strkmg re one of the nchest contributions oil standing you affect to hold it of no

semblance to those of Houghton In college life

stead of "assoclation," the students

Fall Suits for Young Men

at chapel Chapel attendance is obli-

Beautiful Fabrics and Styles Fully Guaranteed at $27 50 gator, ,+ith a fifty cent fine for ever

similarly fined for any absence One

regulation which has no parallel m
Houghton is that all personal fre

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.

hard labor The college student will says an Ingemous writer

miss somethmg unless he uses the In a minute we shall le whirled
Aaitable sources, such as the library, around on the outside of the earth by

during the perlod of the student's ma students to increase his knowledge of teen miles At the same time we
tricu|ation m the school It may be
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inrerestlng to note m this connectial

J that several of the smdents do nor

the facts of life

shall have gone along with the earth,

In addition to thts, the college in its grand Journey around the sun,

13 dare to go horne except on dark Fudent
should get the ability to use 1,080 miles But that is slow worl,1
his mtnd as a tool, as an instrumen./ compared with the rate of travel of

t

, CROFOOT SHOE b loRE
t

New York

41 nights because their families are en
*gaged in a fnendly tiff with the

of precision After collecting facts the light which Just now reflected

1 neighbors It might be somewhat It compare
ts necessary
to weigh, balance and from that mirror A minute ago
them with others Clear that ray was 11,150,000 miles away

< unhealthy for someone if the neigh44 bors happened to be around

"Tis sweet to love; but oh! how bitter!

thmking is needed In all fields the In that mmute, all over the world,

cry is for trained minds The an about eighty infants have been born,

A trlp back into the hills on hor, swer to life's problems is not founA while nearly as many human bemo.s

To love a girl whose Shoes don't fit her.

C

a sublect except the old road of things that may happen meantime,

arms must be parked with the Dean laboratory, classroom and his fellow its diurnal motion a distance of thir-

Wellsville. N Y

f Wellsville

furnished minds, there is a place me, before you get ready to sit down
for the one who knows his subject to the business we have m hand, I

cur
Upon registering every student There is no royal road to mastery of will amuse vou by relltng you some
signs up for Sundai School and is

with two trousers
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consequence Did you ever stop to

In college you should get increased thmk what may happen m a moment?
have "social privileges" These occur
knowledge, a Wlder range of facts No Well, while you are murdermg
at long intervals and are announced and information This age needs well a minute for >ourself and one for

* brought us a little nearer to a better m the back of our books What 1« betng wcary with the struggles of life\
$ understanding of the soctal life of needed is clear, mdependent, original have closed their eyes for the last
4) visited
the backwoods
Kentucktan We and well informed thinklng
a rural scsool where the m

We warrant this not to be the case,

time

lf she buys her SHOES at CROFOOT'S place.

f

, structor brought up her young hope-
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The time spent in sharpentng an In a minute the lowest sound your
axe ts not wasted So the time spent ear can catch has been made by 990

JAA#444#4448#4444*14*-·?-9-2:4*-,.,*,.,A perative sentence was a statement of m college is not lost Through our vibrations, while the highest tone
assigned tasks, college should teach two million vibrations
J fact After we had left the school
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reaches pou after making more than
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4 ping hands and stamping feet as the, The development of the mind

, Graduates may recee the College Limited Teachers' Certificate .
Ig without taking examinatlons

us the ability to stay at a task until In a minute an express train goes a

ir is accomplished The college can
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ing Allportunit·>
It can do Whether
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in time
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is a d
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ed t.cether for floor. blue ski over-
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should cultiiate breadth of mind b,

glung wder contacts It should cul

mate depth of mind 4 developing

something more than shallow surface
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(Continued From P,ge One)

The last lap of the Journey ended

¢ Ancient, Histor, Economics, Political Science, Sociolop, Philos 4 6011, trees for walls seemed almost a thu,kers Along. :th these it should at the girl's dorm . here the break
de, clop height and lenght of mind

ast dmers had their morning mca|

E ophy, Psycholog>, Rellgious Education, Music, Mathematics, eproduction
of . hat life must have It looks at conduct not from th. admirablp sea,oned b; some heartv
nren "in the good old da, s "
4 Ph,sics, Chemism, and Biological Science
standpoint of present adantage, but wells from the Juntors who had con
* These furmsh the prescribed courses preparator> to professional j I\·e completed the dav's adven final outcome, character If collegr gregated outside in the bop's entrince

midy m busmess, medicine, law, and dentistr>, and give adi anced « tux. 6, stoppin m at one of the days do not help give these qualities ach Tuntor as he departed for the

f· credit m courses leading to the degrees of Civil Engineer, Electrical , cihin. for a drink Tate Wade to the student mind either the col
7 .hoce home it was, i.as mildly ex Ieee or students have miserably failed

r Engmeer, Chemical Engmeer, and Mechanical Engineer
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:; mmed therefrom nine barrels of
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He reckoned ' ez
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would linger pleasantly through the

Again, college should also train one
to respect and value men of ali sects on coming wheels of time

races, nations and classes If our

ow education causes us to lose our com

A there might be somethin' a.doin" in

av s work felr that the memon, in

not the taste, of that early breakfast

Articles for the Star should be in

mon touch, it is largely a failure the hands of the Staff not later than
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